Erie-Ottawa International Airport (PCW)

Runway 9-27 and Taxiway Lighting and Signage Replacement

Project Overview
This ODOT Office of Aviation funded project included the replacement of Runway 9-27’s existing lighting
system. The new lighting system was an upgrade from the old incandescent lights and signs that previously lit
Runway 9-27. The project included the installation of LED lights, PAPIs, and signs; cable, various underground
infrastructure associated with the systems were also replaced. The project also included an upgrade to the
vault equipment associated with the Runway. The lighting improvement project will continue to encourage
growth at Erie-Ottawa Airport, by continuing to operate in a safe, efficient manner, supporting in the goal of
becoming a self-sustaining airport. Learn more about the airport at: https://www.portclintonairport.com/

Project Challenges:

Future Projects:

Phasing of construction in a manner to be safe and maintain the
airport operational during construction.







Economic Impact:
This project brought $660k in ODOT Aviation State funds to the area.

Funding Partner

The Federal Aviation Administration provides
entitlement ,discretionary, and supplemental
funding for many of the projects required to
increase safety, maintain infrastructure, and
improve the capabilities of the nations aviation
system. The Airport Improvement Program,
supplemental funding programs, and relief
funding play a critical role in infrastructure
development and operations.

Funding Partner

Support from the Ohio Department of
Transportation Office of Aviation is critical to
the success of Ohio Airports. Through direct
(80%+) and matching grant (5%) programs
ODOT provides much needed support of
aviation infrastructure in Ohio. ODOT is also
responsible for the protection of Ohio’s
Airspace for the safe and continued operation
of airports in the state.

Apron Expansion
Rehabilitation of Apron
Eastside Taxilane Development
Taxiway Rehabilitation
Hangar Development

Advocacy Partner

The Ohio Aviation Association is the voice for
airports that contribute to the economic
vibrancy and well-being of Ohio, the birthplace
of aviation.
www.ohioaviation.org/
oaa@ohioaviation.org
Ph. 614-526-4990

